Information

Location
Swissôtel Métropole GENEVA, 34, Quai Général Guisan, 1211 Geneva 3
www.swissotel.com

Questions/Contact
StiftungsZentrum.ch GmbH
Gutenbergstrasse 31, P.O. Box
CH-3001 Bern
Phone: +41 (0)31 371 51 31
E-mail: info@stiftungszentrum.ch

Participation costs
CHF 380.– (including documentation, beverages and apéro)
CHF 280.– Members StiftungsNetzwerk

Registration
Online, by form or fax below
Secretariat StiftungsZentrum.ch GmbH, Berne
Fax: +41 (0)31 371 61 81
Online www.stiftungszentrum.ch

Registration deadline
Wednesday, 10 September 2014

Cancellation
After 10 September 2014 a processing charge of CHF 200.– will apply. The full fee will be charged if participants do not attend the conference

REGISTRATION
PHILANTHROPY FORUM – FORUM PHILANTHROPIE
25 September 2014, Geneva

First/Last Name*:

Title/Fonction*:

Foundation/Company/Administration*:

Address:

Phone/Fax/E-mail:

Date: __________________________ Signature: __________________________

* These informations are shown on the list of participants. Copy, fill out, fax – thanks!

PERSONAL INVITATION

Philanthropy and green economy – Towards dynamic relationships and scaling impact

Thursday, 25 September 2014
Swissôtel Métropole GENEVA

Organisation
StiftungsZentrum.ch GmbH

Knowledge Partner

Networking Partner

Media Partner
Agenda of the forum

Economic and environmental conditions have led in the past to increasing calls for alternative pathways of development towards a green future. As the world is asking to deepen and scale the impact of philanthropists and foundations dynamic relationships between all sectors are vital. Philanthropy has to play a more stringent role and advocate to addressing sustainable networks for a green future. The current discussion for a green economy needs catalysts willing to expose these issues in an independent way. Philanthropy could play this role. How effective is philanthropy in addressing the need and speed in changing towards a green economy? How do boards of foundations deal with strategic agenda setting towards green future, dynamic relationships and cross-sectored networking?

Speakers

• Barbara Burri, Responsible Quality Management, Solidar Suisse, Zurich
• Paul Castle, Communication Manager, Syngenta Foundation for Sustainable Agriculture, Basel
• Nick Beglinger, President, Swisscleantech, Zürich
• Viola Krebs, Founder & CEO, ICVolunteers, Geneva
• Holger Schmid, Program Manager Sustainable Economy, Mava Foundation, Gland
• Linda Zurkinden-Erismann, Founder & CEO, StiftungsZentrum.ch GmbH, Berne

Who should attend

• CEO & Board members & Staff of foundations & NGOs
• Philanthropists & Social Investors
• Leaders of the philanthropic sector and private donors
• Government representatives
• CEOs of socially responsible companies

Conception & organisation

• StiftungsZentrum.ch GmbH, Berne, www.stiftungszentrum.ch

Programme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>Arrival</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 14.30–14.45 | General Introduction  
Dynamic Relationships – where to start*  
Linda Zurkinden-Erismann, StiftungsZentrum.ch GmbH, Berne |
| 14.45–15.10 | KEYNOTE SPEAKER 1  
Cooperation strategies – building bridges for a green future  
Paul Castle, Syngenta Foundation for Sustainable Agriculture, Basel |
| 15.10–15.35 | KEYNOTE SPEAKER 2  
Networking – dynamic relationships the future of philanthropy?  
Holger Schmid, Mava Foundation, Gland |
| 15.35–16.00 | Coffee break / Pause café |
| 16.00–16.20 | INPUT  
Shifting the roles - from finding the next big idea to facilitating connections*  
Viola Krebs, ICVolunteers & Fédération ICVolontaires, Geneva |
| 16.20–16.45 | KEYNOTE SPEAKER 3  
Philanthropy and green economy – challenges and constraints  
Nick Beglinger, Swisscleantech, Zürich |
| 16.45–17.05 | INPUT  
Quality Management for NPO’s – facilitating dynamic relationships?  
Barbara Burri, Solidar Suisse, Zurich |
| 17.05–17.15 | Perspectives and conclusions |
| 17.15–18.00 | Apéro |

CONFERENCE LANGUAGE: English/French*